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The following information has been received from

a reliable source:

2. "On Saturday 23th
5 pm at the Polytechnic nf
House Street, WI, the .f.ati
National Conference. Some
were present.

March 1931, from 10.30 am until
Central Lo'idon, 18-22 Riding
i i Leag4e h(ld its ,981
one hundred ari fifty perenns

3. The pre-lunch session was chaired by Ernie

ROBERTS, MP, who, after a brief welooring address,

introduced i Privacy from Birmingham ANL who spoku

about the on the Socialist Workerp'

Party bookshop in that city on the previous evening.

She said that it was considered to be the work of a

National Front member who was also reeP,41010JCW_a_.
recent cross-bow attack on an Asian. i Privacy
added to this by announcing that when the woman, WhoSe

body had been found in the burnt out car, had ueen

identified, the ANL would send a telegram of condolence

to the relatives.

4. Peter HAIN, the National Treasurer of the ANL,

informed the Conference of the vs financial straits

of the League. After his speec. RAIN departed saying

that he had to attend a stewards' meeting in Putney

concerning proposed hospital closures in the area.

5. A report on the activity of the ANL since the

last Conference in 1979, the current state of the
'Nazis' and an outline of proposals (a precie of the

Report to 1981 Conference attached to this report),
was given by Privacy 1. He then went on to say

that the ANLwouldeuppOi;t the !Peoples' March for
Jobs' from Liverpool to London, culminating in a
concert at which the "Who" will perform on 31st May

1981. This is in order to recruit unemployed ysuth

rather than let them fall into the clutches of the
British Movement.

ROBERTS6. Ernie  then invited individual delegates

to speak about their particular ANL groups and any

.1981
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problems thoy might have. A number volunteered,

including:

. •
L_ Privacy :from Hackney,

outlined the growth of Nazi groups

in the locality and stated the

obvious, that the ANL woald have

to multiply in order to combat

their threat.

L Pdvacy _!> a teacher from

Islington, said that members of

the NF and BM 'peddled their racist

filth, in Chapel Street Market.

She went on to say that recently

she managed to buy some of their

publications before being
recognised and chased away.

These she took to a meeting of

the National Union of Teachers

forcing those present to read them,

an act of which she seemed riulte

proud.

Privacy ifrom Streatham,

informed the Conference of the
new NF headquarters in Streatham

and asked for support for a

march through the area planned
for 2nd May 1981.

L.  Pdvacy ; from Leeds state
that oaoured youths were now

afraid to frequent the town centre

at night for fear of being
attacked.

Privacy a teacher, also from

'Leeds said that in local schools
the 'Nazis' were recruiting ir

greater numbers than ANL.

L Privacy from Hatfield

highly praised the
leaflettihg of the football
terraces on the 21at March and
urged that the practice be
maintained.

Privacy from 'Tottenham Against,_________
the Nazis' agreed with i Privacy
adding that in future a iàiiiiffl
be organised for away fixtures of

that club.

• • •

•

•

•
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Ii) Phvacy ;from the NUM (Kent

areaj said that the correct method

of fighting the 'Nazis' was by

political methods and not through
physical vir)lence. rile views were
not well accepted.

7. The next topic on the egenda was 'Youth' with

Privacy from the Sheffield National Union of School

atudentf-the speaker. His text was based on the passage

headed 'Youth' in the 1981 National Conference______

Declaration (also attached to this repo.-t). LPrivacy, a
teacher from Islington, was of the opinion that teachers

should encourage their pupils to carry olt ANL work
outside school gates as well as inside.

8. Concluding the pre—lunch session, ; Privacy ;

summed up by agreeing with what all the spaikiii-EiZ---
said.

9. After lunch the chairman was L Privacy mho

introduced John TILIr'' (14pAl_Mp,_yho decried the
Nationality Bill. Theni_ Privacy of the Indian Workers

Association introduced the TOf racialist attacks

both by Nazis and the polioe. His tirade was interrupted

by spasmodic applause from the floor and received
tumultuous applause_a_ite_concllision. Other speakers

on this issue were L Privacy and 1 Privacy
a member of the Communist Party.

lo. Privacy Ispoke on the theme 44_racia,t
attacks after which iriiPreaentative (called Privacy
(phon)) from the Deptford Massacre Action Commiiiee gave an

emotive account of the murder of thirteen young blacks
and of the police 'cover—up'.

At this stage, due to bad chairmumthip by;PrivaCyi.
!Privacy;  speakers became involved in arguments and there

was much criticism from the floor. Furthermore, at this
stage, about half of the delegates had left.

12. Hael,ng been silent throughout the proceedings,

Privacy ;was at last invited to speak. She gave a
witty account of her involvement with ANL saying that

like her father, who was in Hitler's 'Black she
together with Peter RAIN and Privacy 1 on

the Blackli-,' of the National Front:---Shi-Sia—thit-she

000 / 000
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had received received threatening letters, with enclosures of

razor blades and excrement, but though she had

reported this to the police, 'nothing had happened'.
She advocated that physical 1"_olence should not be
used to resist the Nazis.

13. Final talks about the more mundane activities
_of_tba_AllVwere given by . Privacy
[ Privacy land Privacy
Portsmouth aliked'r6i-iiiiii56kt. for a ct-nter mobilisation
against a National Front march planned to take place in
Portsmouth on Saturday 4th April. Those attending were

asked to assemble at the A.B.C. car park, Commercial
Road, Portsmouth, at 1 pm.

14. ,:fter some argument, the 1981 National
Conference Declaration was put to tht vote and accepted.

15. The penultimate item on the agenda waa_thelp__
re-election_of_the Steering Committee. Privacy___::
and  Privacy had decided to stand down and Privacy
. Privacy and: Privacy were nomiiiitea-for
election. Again, after some argument, the undermentioned
were elected to the new Steering Committee:

Tariq ALI

Privacy

Martin FIANNERY MP

Privacy

Peter HAIN

Privacy

•

•

• • •
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&fliii ROBERTS MP

Privacy

16. After_the_iggyitable collection and a closing
address by L Privacy k the Conference ended at 5 pm."

17. References of persona and organ1--1-iona mentioned
in this report and those persons identified as attending
are as follows:

•
Privacy

Tariq ALI EP 402/65/440

q1

•

P .12-4103944/0.4

Privacy

Martin FLANNERY 7.P

Privacy

Peter RAIN RF 405/69/102A

Privacy

0100 / 000
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Privacy

Eamif ROBERTS Mr

Privacy

John TILLEY MP

Privacy

Organisations:

Anti Nazi League 400/81/54

British Movement 400/81/19

Indian Workers Association
- (GB) 400/80/110
- (Southall) 400/79/151

National Front 400/81/17

National Union of School
4-00/74/194Students

Communist Party 1400/81/37
of Great Britain
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Deptford Massacre Action
uommittee

National Union of Teachers
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Anti Nazi League

Telephone: 01 3,1 283

1981 National  Conference Declaration

P 0 Box 51,

London SW10.

The National Front, having suffered feom cur campaign to publicise
their Nazi heritage, can no longer claim respectability as a
serious political party. However, they are not - now handicapped
by the iemoralisation and iuternal dieCeloee which followec their
humiliating general election defeats.. They have been joined as
a significant force an the extreme right by the openly-Nazi
British Movement. Both Organisations rave launched major campaigns
to attract disaffected, working-class, white youth on a racialist
basis. This has been accompanied by a very disturbing, increased
use 3f violence,

The main reason for the new growth of the Nazis is clear 
unprecedented levels of post-war unemployment, coupled with

rapidly declining living standards and drastic cuts in social
welfare erevision, have created a climate of despair and frustration
suited to their politics. Whether their expansion continues
depends largely on the scale of labour movement response to the
Government's attack on working people. However, it depends in
good measure on the development of the anti-fascist movement and
the ANL in particular.

Ie September 1980 the ANL began alerting the movement of the
renewed threat from the Nazis with the distribution of a statement
from the steering committee. The call to re-invigorate the
League wae reinforced by a major rally in London with speakers
from Europe, which was held at the beginning of December. The

• process begun at the end of last year has lready resulted in
better eounter-mobilipations against Nazi marches, A Youth
Conference and the beginning of a campaign among young people,
production of propaganda material, the re-establishment of an
effective national centre and the development of about 80 active
local groups.

In rebuilding the League we need to move in new directions with
differenteeehneiso in our propaganda, whilst maintaining the
general political complexion that served us so well in 1977-79.

-

1. Youth. The NY and BM have recruited a lalee number of yolng
workers, unemployed and school students. They have been active
on the football terraces, at gigs and in schools and clubs. .The
:NL Youth Conference, after consideration of these problems,
agreed to form a Youth against the Nazis organisation as part
of the ANL, with a committee consisting of repreeentatives of
the varioue. sponsoring youth organisations.

In schools the ANL should continue to work with the NUSS, with
whom a joint leaflet was produced and over 100,000 distributed.
The leaflet not only aimed at countering Nazi lies but also at
projecting the NUSS as a positive pole of attraction against the
problems confronting school studeets. Consideration should be
given to holding another conference of teachers and youth workers,
some of whom have come under persoea3 attack with the proauction
of 'Spot the Red Teacher' hit lists by the YNY.
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Work around the terraces, revived by the day of action on 21st March,

should be continued with the development of such groups as Spurs

against the Nazis. Further attempts must ob made to involve
players and managers in opposing racism on the eerraces.

Rock against Racism is now back on the roae and this is a most
welcome development. Attention will have to be given to winning
the approval of a wide variety of bands and organising inside gigs

against the Nazis.

Nazi recruitment at the doles is still rare. Wher it oecurs it
is importa;if 17 Iat. it is eradicated without delay. Support shoeid
be given to labour movement bodies organibine emonget the unemployed
and specifically anti-racist propaganda encouraged.

The Peoples March for Jobs, with a music festival in London on
31st May are important events which We intend to sponsor. This
should become A major focus for ANL Youth work in the early summer.

Discussions should begin with trade union supporters of the ANL
about problems with Nazis in particular unions.

R. Violence. Without doubt there has been an increase in the
level of violence associated with Nazi organisations, particularly
the BM. Black people and their property have been the chief focus
of such attacks, but the premises of working class organisations,
supporters of the ANL,, other anti-racists, Jews and gays have not
escaped. Hnrassment of black people has become commonplace.
There is also a disturbing development towards a willingness to
kill and maim on a large scale, in planned acts of terror, as can
be seen from the capture of a huge arms cache in Birmingham.

There is still a lethargy in some areas in responding to racist

attacks. Every time an attack occurs, ANL supporters should

immediately be available to offer assistance. Thie may mean
financial assistance, with collections among workmates, neighbours
and on the streets,: It may entail physical support, possibly
'sleeping in' or resisting the culprits. Legal assistance may be

required or it may be necessary to draw attention to those police

uho are unhelpful or racist. Certainly racist and other Nazi
violence should be publicised in leaflets and the press to isolate
those responsible. Where black people are involved in establishing

I self defence organisations every possible assietance-stotle bo •
effehodeane eieee black people should be encoureeed to join the ANL.

In engaging in 'defence' activity it is important to remember two
things. Firstly, all activity should be located wiehin the general
framework of going on the offensive against the Nazis, isolating

thee publicly and developing mass opposition on the streets.

Secondly, 'tit-for-tat' exercises should be avoided, as they are

rarely effective, often increase the spiral of violence, and

always make it more difficult to wage open public activity with

mass mobilisation.

We should discuss with others tne possibilities of establishing a

national centre for monitoring and disseminating information on

racist and fascist attacks.
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.3. Nationality Bill. The centrepiece of Tory racism is the Nat
ionality

B1 -.1. The ANL has been consistently and prominently involv
ed in the

Campaign against Racist Laws and the mobilisation for 
the massive

demonstration on April 5th. This involvement should be maintained,

as any genefal rise in the level of racism gives 
credibility to the

Nazi arguments. After the demo, supporters should be involved in

local activities against the Bill and other racialist laws,
 winning

trade union support etc. Discussions should be held with CARL, with

a view to holding an anti-racist, rank and file, trade union 
conference

in the autumn.

4. May elections. These will undoubtedly provfde a forum for the

4IPNazis. Local leaflets should be produced with assistance from the

• office. .Every Nazi meeting should be picketed and opposed.

•

5. OrZarising counter-mobilisations to Nazi marches will remain a

central pa:t of the ANL's work. Experi--ce has e.- own tnat such

mobilisations are an important ifzeans of developing local anti-fascist

organisation.

6. NF xs. Public pressure was a factor in removing the NF from .

thnir cfficss in Hackney.' Similar campaigning to evict them from

new premises in Streatham should be supported.

7. Finance. Lack of money is now seriously handicapping the

development of the ANL. Fundraising for central funds, particularly

through 1-=4.nkers orders, the new Appeal, workplace collections and

benefit gigs should become a major priority for local groups.

8. The main elements of the ANL's organisation should remain intact.
Local groups are the essential core and must be given every encourage-

ment. The Steering Committee should remain the same size, and

together with the national office csntinue to provide a central
co-ordinating focus.

A momentum is once again developing behind the ANL. If this can
be maintained and strengthened the new growth of the Nazis will

be halted.
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National OrTanisers ReEert

I. Introduction

i. Since the last Conference, in June 1979, there have been two

distinct .periods in the development of the ANL.

ii. The first continued until September 1980. This was a period

of decline in activity and orGanization, which affecte
d almost

every aspect of the League's work. This decline reflected the

411 fortunes of Nazis, particularly the National Front, who becam
e

demoralized.. and divided following their electoral de
mise.

Nevertheless, evew i. this period, there were a 
number of important

mobilisations, particularly those connected .with the Blair Peach

cover-u and Southall Defence, the Campaign against Racist. LowL,Lin.d

counter-demonstrations against the NF.

iii. The second period follow a recognition .by tha Steering

Committee that the National Front and British I4ove;ce
nt were on the

move, and that we had to respond. This began with the publication

of a statement from the Committee, appointment of. u. ,; staff,

establishment of a new office, and involvement in the '
Leamington

• Conference'. It continucr'. with the International Rally, better

OrganiSatiOU of counter-demonstrations, .new propeganda, 
and the

initiation of Youth against the aaZi.S.

2% Southall

FolloFring the events in Southall on 23rd April 19
79, the League,

nationally and locally, was responsible for raisi
ng large sums of

money for the .`louthall Defence Fund. The AN1. also co-operated with

the Southall Campaign Committee in organising pickets at Barnet

Uagistrates Court, where rlost defendants were tried. This campaign

contributed' to the ineroahe in.acquital :ate, in the latt
er half of

proceedings.
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Blair Peach

- Blair Peach, an AWL activist, was killed by the S . The League's

campaign,- organised together with the ":riends of Blair Pea
ch'

. was designed to prevent a cover-up of this fact. 
On two occassions

the League organised national pickets of police station
s, and the

anniversary march was supporteu by '0,000 demonstrators
. Although

tho final verdict of the Coroners Court was equivocal, the
 campaign

was successful in arousing widespread concern about the 
role of the

3P1. The League's demand for the disbandment of the SFG wa
s ech9ed

by nuadrefiS r)f organizations, including the TUC.

Couater-Demonstrations

i. Froa the late Spring of 1980, the Fro
nt demonstrated a revived

ability to orgaaise marches. Some of these were local, and our

intelligence was reciaved too late to 
organise a satisfactory

respoace. • Preparations forAheir major marcnes
, at Soutawark,.

LewishaM and Corby was better. Howeve
r, it 17a3 becoming increasingly'

clear that our mobilisations were suf
fering fro a the lack of a general

campaign against the Nazis. This was most obvious with the 
Central

L adan demonstration against the Fr
ont march.

ii. Signs of  improveaent were first seen with
 the oppasition 410

to the OF's 'Pritish jobs foraritish 
workers' march in Nuneaton,

during August. Despite •Polic
e atteapte to stop coaches 0 counter-

demonstrators reaching Nuneaton (part
ially successful ), we assemb

led

about 1,1)00 supporters and inflicte
d a deaoralizing blow oi the.

Froat. Paul Holborow, arrested on the de
aapastration, was subsequently

acquitted.

iii. The British Moveent's October at
teapt to Dri!aniae a march in

Dewsbury provoked a pathetic response an
d was eventually_abaadoned.

A lively 'Victory March' of 400 was 
attacked by the Police, without

cause. Among others, the League's Nationpl 
Organiser vas arrested

and was held for 43 hours. A good relationship has been ma
intained

with the Dewsbury Asian Youth Movement, t
he joint organisers of

activities in Dewsbury.
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iv. The following week a BM march in Welling, South-East

'London, indicated that the BM have a significant following

amongst young'skinheade' in London. A counter-mobilisation

of about 500 (double the size of the BM march), organised

together with Bexley Campaign againet Racism and Fascism,

prevented the parch from passing along the main roads and

past Welling Corner.

v. The BM's first national demonotration, held in

Paddington on 23rd Iovember 1980, was met with massive

opposition. The ANL, together with Paddington Campaign

against Ratism (PCAR), mobilised over 4,000 on a militant

and colourful denonstration. This was in direct contrast

to the dispirited, poorly organised contingent of CO5

on the Movement's march. Our failure to movu the

majority of our supporters from our demonstratien.to

the BM indicat d the need for better stewarding

in future. Nevertheless, our march prevented the DM

from marching in'.o the areas where most black people

live, and boosted the confidence of local anti-fascist

movement. The ANL and PCAP are continuing to organise

in support of the 72 anti-racists arrested.

vi. On the sap, (lay, t:here were good mobilleations

against the NF in Bolton, and the NNF in Chorley.
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vii. Wolverhampton against the Nazis mobilised 2,00
0 supporters

Tor a demonstration in Woverhampton against a National Front

march, with only IO days notice, shortly after 
ChristLaas. The

• , 50 strong, marched secretly early on a S
unday, in pouring

rain. Tne counter-rdemonstration, in which the Lifts playe
d an

iolbortant part, was cdlitant and confidsnt.

viii. On January 25th, .”0 NF supportrs :)arched throuk,h 
Cardiff

in op7)ositien to a loody Sunday•march of 600 on the sat day.The

Ail,'-mobilised about 600 in defence of this nrrch, a
nd in oppositi:A

to the Front. *Despite thc presence of haU: th:s South dales 
Police,

large numbers ,f ANL supporters, includinz many local
 youth, -b_th

black and white, made contact with the Nazi procession. -

•
ix. There haVe also beet, a number ot local- :10..0b,. 

org“tised by

. the N andAUF. Lack of prior notice has inhibited large mo
bilisations

against those marches:but in the cirmAtanees 
6ur op?orAtion ha,

been credible.

5.. Campaign a;rainst Pacist laws (CARU.

i. Tiie League has' )1nyed a pi eminent part in CAR
L, including

providinc a s'ecretariat in the tnitial 6,
tatsus. About 20,300 supported

.0ARL's first national d-nonstration, held 
in London .during Nove:lber

1979, prior to chanzes in 'the immiration rules. Th. IWAs Played

the cajor'role in .tobilising for thi. ipr.sivL deoanstration. III

• CARL' .National Conference, held in Biritgham t3 January,

was- weil attended, ad called for a Massive dela°. against the

Hationality il1. This is to .b held in Lonaun an L:unday 5th 1.141.4

Reports sutgest that this will. be very large indeed.. Thu ANL has
. .

played- an active part in .nobilising or the de!ao, and the National

org,Iniser has aLsisted as joint secretary, to ther with Privacy
!

Privacy landl Pdvacy leadels of t.11., two. IAAs and both ...cabLre

• the. Steerin.; Com:Attee, i Privacy i(CPgb National Organiser' and

i Privacy CARL is -wide..y sup:)orted in tae labour ..lovenent,-

and sp9nsors include the TUC Rci Relations and Advis
ory ZoLmiti.ee

the Labour and Liber,L1 PartieS. It was agret1. that we shoule

have a 'teeth against the liazis eontinzent on the .wsc
h. •
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' on 7->1U, T''

IC •: L .

_.awar

League h . balked the ccaragte campaign lad by Anwar Ditta

+ o ereu ie Office to allow her r.h.ildren to enter jritain

-ad ce re-uritod her. Thc ocidajede-,O eat, sup?orted and a

aosaaion•wat. made tn the ce, ,irtit:n. Anwar's victory is a tribvte to

411 r tewcLty anø -ae,:castrates as4.,:oiliti-is I v.v1.15ns

3_0 asterminatiou an:, activity,

  tap /..b.ro

:Aeerin Committee's statement 'The Way Yorwardl, was

!lue-Ished in .eprteml.er 1930. It has been wi6e1y eil.tributed in the

modcwle, and is included as ?;ppendiX I. •

!
• - ii. c' ram Zeptet.h4r IcAI(2810,[. Privacy i rWIlz,.ced :Privacy!

I Privacy i 0.j a- national Org:-.hiser. Privacy k -mie a -ajor contribution 

to thu werk'of the. League, particularl,f :Li; orsa,Asinc the L:ardivals.

0 Circumstances have now forced hi .:1 te conentrate hi..i talents on
r i

Irish solidarity wont. L Privacy has re ,lacedL Privacy l as

• AdiniStrative OrAcer. A number of volunteL.rs hx,e also helped, .
i

i
. With the Wrk of tile office, T.-articular Privacy:1y [ -, !, who has been

.invaluable.-

A office hewn acquired. It's address is .0. LGX 51,

Lannon 010. The t le.phonL..nOmber

iv. Our Press ConferonLe. ne.,.d in Nove ar, to roriV t . Anti

Nati Loa;;;:ae, and addressed by :;cter Hain, -las helped to i•prov,

our relations with the 7ress.

v. The Conferenc, organised by Leaminzton Ant„.1.-Fascist

CommittJe in October prOvided an important opportunity to discuss

thr, pre.leme o' ch anti-fascinA oovement, and to din.support for

. the revival of the Ala.
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i. The :. t.foring Coiamittee recognised the need to 
ixoduce a new

range of propoganda suited ty our now needs. It was felt. that

such Pro°31Pm;19, h. t tAce account of the. fact that the 3M,and

the AP to some extant, /ere nttracting su?port partly 
tecause

tney were Nazis.

ii. The first nuw leaflet waia produced jointly w_1th the :Ational

Union of Lchool gtue.ents. It went b_.yond t:le nazis and

uncoura!ed support for the NULS',as a positive ool.d of 
attraction

in the schoolL. Over 100,000 leaflets havu already been distributed.

iii. An anti-H. leaflet has also been ?roduced, and a 
peu:phlet

on the DIA in awaiting Nblication.

iv. ew b-dges ,re now available. However, it is clear we need

to rapidly. -I.:crease the range of propognnen mat:;rials availably

9. InternLtionol

i. Atrocities in Bologna, Munich and Paris wert. carried ou
t by

extreme right-wing organisations, who have close links 
with the

League of St. Oserge, the AF and the BM. Tho ANL was represented

at a massive d,7 onstration iP Paris followine the adti-semitic •

outrage in Rue Copernic.

ii. The first major event of thu revived ANL was the International

Rally. This tv-_s held at the Friends Meeting House on the
 8th

December. Over 700 people heard speeches from a iiologna.City

Councillor, a French Policumpn, a vlcti of the Nazr concentration

ca,v,,L Privacy j, -1th Privacy and Privacy representing

the League. The rally pl-kyed ar import- at part in re-establishing

the ANL.

IO. NF 119

The campaign against the hi Hr-i in Hackney, together with splits

within thu Front, led to the.w moving their HQ ont of
 the area,

I
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They have thuir present HQ in Lamoeth, operatad'under the front

of an innocent sounding publishing house. This has given impetus

to the development of the IT in South London and to iacreasing

violence in the aree. A campaign has no. been initiated by the

ANT, to get the iront out of this building as nell.

31. Nazi Violence

i; There has been a eienificant increase in the level of

violence iaspirce by the :4F and the SH. Peports produced by

the. Joint Committee against Racism and also the Conmiseion for

Racial' Equality provide evidence of thin. Some ANL groups,

such as Southall and Hackney, have begun to respond to this

violence by defending those most vulnerable, picketing the Police

and local council, publicising occurences, and Co on. Honever,

by and lerge e!.ne response of local groups has blen slew or -

nen_exestent and so tAiS is an area whore innrovenent is necessary.

ii. The League responded to the New Cross fire tragedy by

immedintely seeding a weseage of condolence, sympathy, and eupport

to local commuuity lenders. At an early etnee, ne stated that

• all available evidence- adaittably circumstantial- showed that

the fire had probably been the work of .raciets. We picketed

Dept-fre enli tetion on tee ocensiens, and supnorted the

mascive Dlack Peoples Day of Aetion demonstration. We have

--enenneed eurepoet for tne Disaster .ead. As soon ee e danr.a

that the Ai verb eelee ea e-t ch inLetriehnea; we ,eclared our

Intent to hold 1 massive counter-demonstration, doubtlessly

contributing. to the ban. In the end, Qe held a mass

auaflettinz.in Leuishai.i. and Leptfurd on tha 7th March.

12. youth

Youth a5ainst the Naas wia•launched at n Conference hold at the

Conway Hall, on SatUrr'ay ::8th Febreary. The Conference wan attended
. .

by 300 , inn delegations fro, all over th, country;

7ith large greupn from Sheffield, Bristol and South Wales. The

Confereno yas t:ponscred by a Ade ranee of orgneientione, including

NUBS, mik, Dati- AgeisAtiAtivo.tor
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Indian Youth Assoed,tio, 7ndian y
outh League, Student Christi

an

Movement, LPYS, YCL and 'Rebell. A Sintement was pasqed b
y the

Confe:_nce Pee Appendig 2) which outlined 
current problems and

propesals for action. It was agreed to form a Joose, 
informal

Youth against the Nazis Commi
ttee, consisting of represen

tative's

of the sponsoring organisations.

ii. Work in the schools has been seen
 as a major priority and

we are grateful for the continuing 
assistance we have received

from the MUSS. We have also maintained a close 
working relationship

with the NUS and received signifi
can% support from students.

iii. An important area of Youth Work is
 activity around the

football terraces. The Conference called for a natio
nal day of

action leafletting football grounds 
on 21st March, and we expect

that this will be carried out at most 
grounds in the first two

divisions. If so, it will give a significant boos
t to

establishing groups like Spurs against 
the Nazis.

iv. Following the Conference, PAR acti
vists decided that iJair

organisation needed reviving and this
 is now in hand._

PAP intend to share an office wit
h

the League. A number of PAR clubs have maintai
ned an independent

existence, and it is hoped th at the revival of RAE will

encourage the development of ot
hers.

13. Trade Unions

Contact has been maintained 
at different levels within t

he

Movement. Trade Union bodies have conti
nued to provide an

important source of financial 
q_ed other support for the League.

We are in the nrocess of 'alerting 
the movement to the rapid

growth of Nazi organisations to 
ensure a sharper reaction in

t he future.
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14. Finance and Membership

i. A copy of the Pcoounts for the year ending 31.12.80

cnn be seen on request.

Lack of finance is now handicapping our activities and

prevents the subsidising of propaganda. We have received

substantial donations from the Friends of Blair Peach C
ommittee

and the Southall Campaign Committee, for which we are very

grateful. However, most of our financial support has come

in the form of small contributions from unions and subscriptions

from individuals, and this is likely to remain the case.

iii. There has been some resistance to the £10 membership fee,

despite the offer of .a free subscription to Searchlight.

There is a genera) view that we should return to a Supporters

card system and charge about £2 and less for unemployed and

school students. However we should encourage the use of

bankers orders. More attention will have to be given to fund-

raising in the future, and the new Youth Campaign Appeal,

signed by senior politicians and celebrities will be useful

in this respect.

NB Copies of Appendices 1 and 2 are available from the National

Office on request.

(
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